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6120 North Dakota Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20011 

Re: Voluntary ANC Agreements 

Dear Commissioner Austin: 

This letter responds to your June 30, 2015 letter to Attorney General Karl A. Racine, in which 
you inquired about the validity of certain voluntary agreements between a local institution and 
either an Advisory Neighborhood Commission CANC") or an individual ANC Commissioner. In 
follow-up telephone conversations, you and Gottlieb SimonI explained that an individual 
Commissioner will sometimes enter into a signed agreement with a local institution, such as a 
medical institution or a group home. In some instances, the ANC will later vote to express its 
support for the agreement. In your letter, you provided two examples of voluntary agreements, 
one with Renal Advantage, Inc., and one with "the group home located at 121 Tuckerman St, 
NE." Based on this letter's conclusion that ANCs are not authorized to enter into enforceable 
agreements that are outside of the operations of ANCs, the agreements you have described are 
not enforceable. 

By way of background, an ANC is a statutory creation and is limited to the authority provided to 
it by statute? ANCs have limited authority to maintain their own offices,3 to initiate or fund 
projects for public purposes in the neighborhood area,4 and to advise District government 
agencies about local concerns.5 ANCs do not have the authority to initiate a legal action in the 

I Gottlieb Simon is the Executive Director for the Office of Advisory Neighborhood Commissions. 

2 See Advisory Neighborhood Commissions Act of 1975, effective October 10, 1975 (D.C. Law 1-21; D.C. Official 
Code § 1-309.QJ et seq. (2012 Rep\. and 2014 Supp.)); District of Columbia Home Rule Act, § 738, approved 
December 24,1973 (87 Stat. 824; D.C. Official Code § 1-207.38 (2012 RepJ.)). 

3 See D.C. Official Code § 1-309.13(1) (2012 Rep!.). 

4 See id. 

5 See id. § 1-309.10. 
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District of Columbia courts.6 As the D.C Court of Appeals explained in Kopffv. Alcoholic 
Beverage Control Board,7 "the role of the ANCs is 'advisory,' as their very name suggests; they 
do not have an enforcement responsibility or authority."s 

Question 1 

You asked us whether "agreements of the kind I have discussed here" are "legal, binding and 
enforceable if concluded between the Commission as a voting body and an institution," or 
"between a single-member district commissioner and an institution." 

The answer is that these types of agreements, whether with individual single-member district 
Commissioners or with the ANC itself, are not enforceable. Nothing in the ANC statute 
authorizes either ANCs or individual Commissioners to enter into enforceable agreements of this 
type.9 

Question 2 

You also asked us whether an ANC may "conclude a valid, binding and enforceable agreement 
with a "group home" or group residence." Based on our answer to Question 1, the answer is no. 

If you have any questions, please contact Josh Turner, Assistant Attorney General, at 442-9834, 
or Janet M. Robins, Deputy Attorney General, Legal Counsel Division, at 724-5524. 

Sincerely, 

KARL A. RACINE 
Attorney General for the District of Columbia 

~ 
By: #~ 

JOSHUA TURNER 
Assistant Attorney General 

Legal Counsel Division 


(AL-15-438) 

6 See D.C. Official Code § 1-309.1 O(g) (2012 Rep!.) ("The Commission shall not have the power to initiate a legal 

action in the courts of the District of Columbia or in the federal courts"). 


7381 A.2d 1372 (1978). 


8 ld. at 1376. 


9 Two of our prior letters erroneously suggest the opposite. In an October 13, 1995 letter to Tony Robinson, and an 

August 19,2008 letter to ANC 60 Chainnan Roger Moffatt (both attached), we suggested that one or more 

Commissioners could enter into a binding agreement of this type with a third party if authorized by their ANC and if 

the agreement included promises from both the Commissioners and that third party. 
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